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 “A pirate’s life for me,” is a familiar ditty from the recent film, Pirates of the 
Caribbean.  The movie starring Johnny Depp as ‘Captain Jack Sparrow’ provided an 
adrenaline rush unparalleled.  In two and a half hours, he outwitted the English, located a 
cursed treasure and won his ship back from a mutinous first mate reminiscent of 
notorious men like Blackbeard, Captain Kidd, Bartholomew Roberts, Edward ‘Ned’ Low, 
Henry Morgan, Stede Bonnet, and Francois L’Olonnois.  These nefarious men truly 
‘shivered’ history’s timbers.  And though they were men of dubious character and 
eccentricity, they were not alone.  Women roved the seas and stood at the Captain’s helm 
just as capably and perhaps as unmercifully as their male counterparts.   
 On the River Thames piratical women waded into shallow water and crept into 
holds stealing gowns, linen, and daggers, or robbed warehouses on the wharf oftentimes 
earning slow torture in the Gaole’s of Newgate, a hanging near the coast, or the very 
public punishment of being slowly pressed to death with stones.  Many welcomed 
pregnancy in order to prolong a stay in prison and delay the hangman’s noose.  Even 
faced with threats of death most were undeterred.  Often they were wives of sailors; 
destitute victims who’d lost their mates at sea or who waited for their lover’s triumphant 
return.  And many times they were wealthy partners or benefactors of pirates.   
  Cheng I Sao, Anne Bonny, and Mary Read, are just a few pirate queens who 
deserve mention.  Their tyrannical reigns however came at least two hundred and fifty 
years after a woman who married to ally two Irish clans, who raided fleets between 
Scotland, England and the Continent, who obtained the moniker ‘Lady’, and petitioned 
Queen Elizabeth for her son’s birth-right.    
 Grania ny Maille, Grace O’Malley, came from Connacht, an old Irish kingdom in 
western Ireland which had outlasted Viking raids beginning as early as 730 A.D. and the 
Norman invasion of 1198 which put an end to O’Connor control.  Hailing from a long 
line of Gaelic chieftains, Grania was born at a time when the O’Malleys were struggling 
to maintain their holdings in Connacht.  The name O’Malley comes from the word 
maglios, an old Gaelic word for chief.  With a long sea faring heritage not so unlike the 
Vikings who once tread upon Connacht’s shores influencing coinage and trade, the 
O’Malley’s had strong ancestral ties to the sea.   
 Grania’s father, Dudara “Black Oak” O’Malley was a strong, fierce man none 
dared cross.  He wore the crest of a savage red boar prowling gold fields which reminded 
many of the O’Malley warrior credo, Terra Marique Potens, powerful by both land and 
sea.  Indeed, being Dudara’s daughter held many benefits.  Grania learned the family 
business, an ever broadening commerce between the Spanish and English.  She observed 
her father plying tolls on fishing vessels, to include the ship of King Phillip II of Spain, 
who was forced to pay one thousand pounds throughout twenty years to the O’Malleys 
for safe passage. 
 O’Malley castles were fortified at Belclare, Clare Island, and all over the western 
coast of Connacht.  Grania closely studied her father’s sly handling of legal trade.  She 
also watched his ships raid neighboring lands and learned about Scottish mercenaries, or 



gall-oglaigh, the gallowglass, men her father hired to war against opposing chieftains.  
Cunning and wild, gallowglass wore iron helmets, long chain armor and wielded massive 
battle-axes at their foes striking with accuracy before retreating into shadow.  Masters of 
ambush and sabotage, their services were indispensable. 
 Tragedy strikes young Grania while trying to protect a lamb in her father’s flock 
from an eagle’s talons.  As a result, her face was scarred.   In 1546, at the age of fifteen, 
Grania married Donal-an-Cogahaidh, Donal of the Battles, and heir of the O’Flahertys of 
Ballinahinch, one of the most influential clans in western Ireland.  After bearing several 
children, she was widowed when Donal was killed in battle trying to retrieve Cock’s 
Castle, a fortress that had fallen to the Joyces.  Grania had long since assumed leadership 
of Donal’s men, which some believe was due to Donal’s incompetence.  Yet overcome 
with grief, she sought revenge and soon had Cock’s Castle back under O’Flaherty rule.  
Cock’s Castle was then renamed Hen’s Castle, in honor of her savage victory. 
 Celtic tradition made it possible for women to fight alongside men, a policy 
Grania enjoyed.  However after Donal’s death, Irish law prohibited Grania from 
succeeding Donal as the O’Flaherty chieftain.  Per tradition that right was given to his 
cousin forcing Grania to relinquish her power.  Determined not to give in easily, Grania 
rallied O’Flaherty men loyal to her and returned to Clare Island in Clew Bay where she 
began a legacy of piracy with the galleys of the O’Malley fleet after her father, Dudara’s 
death. 
 Grania’s piracy prevailed because galleys were maneuverable craft.  Thirty oars, 
sail and one hundred good men brought her strength and speed on the open seas.  Yet, 
what put her fleet at a great advantage were the sweeps used in the confines of the bay.  
Now armed with the mighty O’Malley fleet, to include her husband’s kinsmen and 
intimate knowledge of the coast, Grania became known as an unyielding admiral who 
raided ships between Scotland, England, and the Continent, amassing cargos of salt, 
wine, silk, and damask. 
 Piracy was a way to break free from oppressive governors sent by the English 
crown and making bumbling fops out of the English was quite entertaining.  Ever 
amused, Grania focused her efforts.  Increasing the size of her fleet, she hired men from 
all walks of life.  Most were poor fisherman who knew nothing but starvation, 
deprivation and warred amongst themselves as a result of restrictions placed upon them 
by these new governors.  They too, were anxious to get even.  Under Grania’s leadership, 
coffers were doubled and soon a bounty of $120,000 was placed upon her head.   
 At this time, Grania ny Maille was a queen in her own right.  Her name was 
known far and wide.  She’d successfully infuriated the English, buried treasure and 
conjured a curse upon any who would thieve against her.  She had castles, heirs, and an 
envious armada, but still that was not enough.  She yearned for more.   
 Join us next month as we explore the thrilling second half of Grania ny Maille’s 
life.  Accomplished in her own right, she finds a soul mate and lover in one of Brian 
Boru’s descendants, becomes ‘Lady’ Burke, gives birth at sea, survives prison, and a 
fateful meeting with the monarch who put a bounty on her head. 
  


